The Coastal Clean Lens PTZ Live Cam Package is the perfect solution to combat damp and salty air leading to image obscuring grime and salt buildup on the dome lens. The package includes the revolutionary X Stream Designs X|Clear enclosure featuring the patented self-cleaning camera dome lens technology allowing for up to 96 lens washing events in between filling the integrated fluid bottle. The X|Clear polycarbonate housing protects the camera from moist and corrosive salt air while allowing the user to remotely monitor and control the enclosure system via a web based user interface. The package comes integrated with the superior image quality Sony 28x Optical Zoom 720p HD IP camera - perfect for Live Webcam Streaming and Time-Lapse video services. The packaged system will come pre-built, configured, tested and ready for easy self installation when it arrives at your door.

**CAMERA SPECIFICATIONS (SONY SNC-EP550):**
- 340° Panning, 105° Tilt Angle & 300°/second Pan/Tilt Speed
- 256 Preset Positions
- Focal Length: f=3.5 to 98mm, 28x Optical Zoom, 12x Digital Zoom
- F-Number: F1.35 to F3.7
- Day / Night – Manual or Automatic
- Resolutions (16:9): 1280x720, 1024x576, 800x480, 640x368 & 320x192
- Max Frame Rate: 30 FPS
- Power Requirements: 802.3at POE or 24VAC – 16.5 Watts
- Operating Temps: 23° to 122°F

**ENCLOSURE SPECIFICATIONS (X|CLEAR):**
- No Rust or Corrosion Polycarbonate Construction
- 50x Optically Pure Dome Lens
- Easy Mounting System - Wall Mounting Brackets Included
- Pole Mounting Bracket - Optional
- Precision Camera Leveling & Adjustment
- Web Enabled Climate Control and Temperature Monitoring
- 10 Watt Heater and Redundant High Circulation Fans
- X|Smart_PSP Power supply delivers 150Watts of Power
- X|Smart Web Monitoring & Control Interface – Power & Temperature
- 12VDC (2), 24VDC (2) & 38.4 Watt POE (1) Accessory Power Ports
- Operating Temps: 23° to 122°F

**LIVE HD WEBCAM STREAMING:**
- 1 Year Live HD Webcam Streaming
- Any Device Streaming - Desktop & Mobile
- Social Media Integrated Live Stream Player
- Up to 1080p / 4Mpbs Bit Rate Streaming Quality
- 60,000 Hours Live Streaming (Equivalent to 100,000 GB)
- Managed Webcam & Streaming Services - Included
- Website Live Stream Integration Support - Included
- Annoying Stream Time-Outs & Ads - Not Included

**FEATURES AT A GLANCE:**
- 720p High Definition Sony Pan/Tilt/Zoom IP Network Camera
- 28x Optical Zoom
- Sony’s Superior Image Quality
- X Stream Designs Patented Self-Cleaning Technology
- Polycarbonate NO RUST Outdoor Enclosure System
- Circulation Fans & Internal Heater Eliminates Fogging
- Virtually Indestructible Housing
- X|Smart Power Supply Chassis with POE, 12VDC & 24VDC Internal Power Accessory Ports
- Integrated 5 Port 10/100Mbps Network Switch

**PRICE BREAKDOWN:**
- Hardware: $4,348 MSRP
- Streaming: $4,800 MSRP
- **Price:** $5,750
- Savings: $3,398

- Pricing subject to change without notice.
- Monthly billing available with approved credit.